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Learn

to

Play New 5-Suit Bridge Game

Mrs. Marian H. Barre, noted bridge expert, will
be on our Fourth floor tomorrow, Monday, from
3 to 5 o’clock to show you how to play “Royals.”
She will also be here Wednesday, from 2 to 4
o’clock, and Saturdays from 3 to 5 o’clock. You
are cordially invited.
Fourth Floor

English Prints

in

Spring Bedspreads

.

in Five Materials

Adapted

$2-98
Like an English country-side
cool and fresh-looking
that’s what these prints remind you of
And many
will
not
dim their
launderings
..

..

clear-cut colors

With the Famous

they’re

tubfast.
Perfectly tailored
with contrasting piping and
full 18 inch flounce; double
bed sizes.

Twisted Neckline

Something New
Something Daring...
.

.

.

We had to send to New York
for another group of these

stunning

dresses.

They have
popular that we

so

proven
show them in five materials:
Pure silk, delightfully
in

printed;

Homespun

Crash

half century
crepe, a novelty fabric in exquisite pastels; in lace; in
printed chiffons and even in

Spreads

Embroidered and appliqued designs in deep
wine, brown, royal, green, or red show up in
striking contrast on the natural color grounds.
Wash beautifully; twin or double sizes.

Matching draperies, pair, $1.79.

Bedst eads

marquisette.

Rayon Prints

Bedspreads,

Sizes 12

luggage,

A Washable Hollywood Fabric
in Myriad Prints of as Many
as
21 Colorings to a Design

Second Floor

flower-tone pastels.

New, Shorter Capes
In

Hand-Blocked Linen
Floral Tablecloths

tk;,_

Size
52x70

The pages of

7 9C-

$ ? *98

black

navy,

luptratre

or

..

q

qc
0»yj

/
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Belter Dresses
Third Floor

Vogue magazine tell a story of color
rampant, but no words of ours could fittingly
describe the artistry used in blending shade-aftershade and half-shades in these Aerograph prints...
run

Prints that are vibrant^yet soft-toned... Prints
such as we have never seen before except at a price*
far beyond 79c a yard. 39 inches wide; white

^

20 in black, navy,
powder, prints and

to

Be

Lovely

in

Leghorn
The Most Romantic
of the Straw

grounds.
Your table can look like a page from
the “House and Garden” magazine
A bright mass of flowers and color on
linen that has wonderful wearing qualities.
Ready to use. Sizes 54x54,
$1.98; 63x81, $4.98. Napkins, 19c.
...

LINEN TOWELS with teapots
and musical notes in vivid colors on light grounds.
Siz° 17x
29
29c. 4 for SI

>

^

BELGIU M LI NEN TOWELS
printed with native figures and
a flower cart scene in bright
colors. 17x30 inches_49c
Linens

Second Floor

Pure Silk

Crop

Crepe-de-Chine, yard, $1

This year’s trend toward elegance brings back this loved
fabric of days gone by
but with improvements
It
is washable and yill not pull at seams
40 colorings ...
from lingerie shades to deep tones.
r.

We .show this most
straw in two styles

...

...

Printed

Rayon "Checklass,” yard, $1

new

Exaggerated Breton. $7.50

“Lovely Lady” Voiles

Sketched Above:
with

in

Glorified Prints

ii

Mourzouk Rugs
30 Inter-woven

Designs

.

w

For classic colorful variety
choose Mourzouks.
For dethat
remain
true
and
signs
bright... for woven-in beauty
that long wear and time will
not dim
choose Mourzouks. See our glorious collection. Al1 matching sizes.
...

Rugs

ton.

,

with

by

^

Cool

"New Home**

Spring

and Summer fashion demands

high,

rounded bust... smaller
and

Regularly

Achieve
a

slim

hips.

silhouette

with

long,

this

Rengo Belt foundation or
girdle, now shown in lighter
weights for Spring and Summer.

...

No Cord to Tangle, Wear or Break
Instant Heating; 50% Lower
Ironing Coat

,

•

rr-'gMrrr
•

The heat control (which is kept even by a
thermostat) is built into the CHERETON
“Safety Base” instead of in the iron. No more
burns, no shocks for you now. No callouses
either, with the exclusive CHERETON 2-way
handle. And even if you leave it connected,
there is no danger of fire. It's the most sensational development in years in an iron
It’s
the CHERETON IRON for faster, easier ironing and the saving in electricity will pay for
the iron. See it demonstrated here.

•-—-
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Pay Only $1
Down, Balance

Monthly;

Housewares

,

Fifth Floor

$Q*95
^

an

Innerbelt Foun•

dation of fine

peach brocade;

Sketched is

with well boned innerbelt and

-$5

back

Small

Carrying Charge

Special

Miss K. Hoban,
Rengo Belt Stylist

We repair all makes of
sewing machines.
Work guaranteed. In-

week to help you select the foundation
or girdle most suited to your’lndividual

...

“Lett?/oTcredit”

garden party sailor

rrown

and

gracefully draped.

Millinery

Second Floor

Rengo Belt

Inside information for

Much Higher

->•••••

A

Foundations and Girdles
a

Not just one style machine but a collection. Portables and compact, apartment-size consoles that
serve double-duty
a sewing unit when
open,
an attractive night table or console table when
closed. All are complete with attachments.

iV©#«\„Cordless Iron

precise flat

3

waist

Fourth Floor

Party Sailor. $5

toast, brown grosgrain accented.

Second Floor

Made

a

brim

Special,.. .All-Electric
Sewing Machines

8x10_$16.95
6x9_$10.95
4x7-—_--$5.95
3x6_$3.95
27"x54n_$2.25

breton

oi grosgrain.

Sketched Below:

Yard_$1.69

Fabrics

exaggerated

most

Garden

54" Bordered Linens
Only ll/2 yards of this linen is
required to make a dress, for
you can use the width for
your length. We show a variety of distinctive designs, exelusive with us in Washing-

519-95

Size
Size
Size
Size
Size

68cyard

Picturesque prints to make romantic cotton evening gowns
smaller ones for daytime
wear. Light or dark grounds.
Launder easily.

I

An

devastating brim sweeping upward all the way around. Very, very simple
a

accents

♦

chosen

fflynrQqjr large group of dressy
,and tailored models.
Leghorn
is the straw one often associates
with picturesque settings, so we
have illustrated 2 large romantic brims.

and novel fabric with an inteiVoven, almost
invisible check in white prints. For classic sports frocks.

A

delightful

spection and estimate
given without charge
or
obligation. CALL
DISTRICT 4400,
BRANCH 341.

Sewing Machinet
Second Floor

...

will be in

our

Department all this

needs.

Corsets

Third Floor

a

splendid
golden

In-

